NEW PROCEDURE OF THE CHURCH
the Moslems: he gave orders to preach a crusade. An army of
crusaders from the north captured such towns as offered resistance,
massacred the heretics, and confiscated the domains of the princes
who had given them protection.
A fresh heresy, of French origin, had as its founder a rich mer-
chant of Lyons, Pierre Valdes, who had turned away from the
Church as a result of reading the Gospel. Applying the teaching
of Christ literally, he distributed his fortune among the poor.
He caused the Gospel to be translated into the vulgar tongue in
order to render it accessible to all, and tried to teach Christians
to imitate the life of poverty led by Christ, their Master. His
disciples, known as ethe Poor Men of Lyons' and called from his
name the Valdenses or Waldenses (in French, Vaudois), spread
through the south-east of France, preaching the Gospel of poverty,
poorly dressed and fed and wearing wooden sabots on their feet.
They reproached the clergy with their wealth and power, as
contrary to the teaching of Christ. They made converts especially
in the towns, among the artisans and tradesmen. Their sect
was persecuted by the clergy and exterminated everywhere
except among the Alps, where a few fragments lingered on in
Piedmont.
fNEW PROCEDURE ON THE PART OF THE CHURCH
The clergy, deeply imbued with their duty of maintaining the
unity of the Faith, had used the ancient traditional means of
repression for the destruction of heresy; but they now invented
new ones. In 1215 the Lateran Council ordered every prince and
nobleman, on entering into possession of his power, to take an
oath to exterminate all heretics in his domains. This was the
origin of the Coronation Oath taken by all the kings of France up
to Louis XVI, The Council ordered every pious Christian to
make his confession to his parish priest at least once a year, and
commanded every doctor to summon a priest to the bedside of
any sick person in danger of death. Thus an instrument of ec-
clesiastical supervision was created which made it possible to keep
watch over the most secret feelings of all laymen.
In order to discover the Albigensian heretics more easily, the
pope instituted a special tribunal called the 'Inquisition into
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